
Year 4 Knowledge Organiser Ques ons— SPAG  

Sec on 1: Mul ple Clause Sentences  

 Ques ons Answers 

1 What does the main clause of a sentence include? Subject and a verb 

2 
What can help you remember common subordina ng  

conjunc ons? 

I SAW A WABUB and FANBOYS  

3 
When you add a subordina ng conjunc on what does a 

simple sentence become? 

Complex Sentence  

4 
‘The giraffe stretched his neck.’ What type of sentence is 

this? 

Simple Sentence  

5 
‘Craig sat down before he collapsed onto the floor          

exhausted’ What type of sentence is this? 

Complex sentence  

6 
What is the verb and subject in a main clause? Verb—doing word 

Subject— Person, animal or object  

Sec on 2: Conjunc ons  

 Ques ons Answers  

1 
What does I SAW A WUBUB stand for? If, since, as, when, although, while, a er, be-

fore, un l and because.  

2 What does FANBOYS stand for? For, and, nor, but, or, yet and so.  

3 
What are FANBOYS and I SAW A WUBUB used to help you 

remember? 

Different subordina ng conjunc ons  

4 
For, and, nor, but, or, yet make which acronym? FANBOYS  

Sec on 3 Key Vocabulary  

 Ques ons Answers  

1 What is a verb? A doing word 

2 
What do we call a sentence that contains a subject and a 

verb but no conjunc ons? 

Simple Sentence  

3 
A sentence that includes a conjunc on is what type of  

sentence? 

Complex Sentence  

4 What does a subordinate clause normally starts with? Subordina ng Conjunc on 

5 
What is the subject in a sentence? The person, animal or object that is doing the 

verb.  



Year 4 Knowledge Organiser Ques ons— Maths  

Sec on 5: Fronted Adverbials  

 Ques ons Answers 

1 What does ISPACE help you remember? How to create fronted adverbial 

2 
What does ISPACE stand for?  -ing word, simile, preposi on, adverb, con-

junc on, -ed word.  

3 
‘Anxiously, she stared out of the window’ What is the 

fronted adverbial in this sentence? 

Anxiously  

4 
‘Shaking with fear, he ran as down the rocky path’ What is 

the fronted adverbial in this sentence? 

Shaking with fear 

5 What punctua on is a fronted adverbial followed with? Comma  

6 ‘Quickly’ is what type of word? Adverb  

Sec on 4: Pronouns  

 Ques ons Answers  

1 What pronouns are personal? I, you, he, she, if, we and they.  

2 
I, you, he, she, if, we and they are all types of what pro-

nouns? 

Personal pronouns  

3 Give me some example of possessive pronouns? Mine, our, yours, his, hers, its, theirs 

4 What examples of rela ve pronouns do you know? That, who, whose, where, which, when 

5 Mine and yours are all examples of each pronoun? Possessive pronouns  


